NOW SEEKING *Solo JAZZ PIANIST*

Disney Live Entertainment is seeking musicians proficient in the solo piano jazz style for an upcoming offering at Disneyland Resort. Knowledge of jazz music and historical musicians a plus.

Multiple musician roles available; the pay range is between $41.18 per hour and $63.83 per hour, depending on role assignment.

Roles are defined in the American Federation of Musicians (AFM) Collective Bargaining Agreement (Disneyland Resort and Orange County Musicians’ Union, Local No.7).

Submit online through AUG. 28

Candidates will be contacted by Talent Casting should they be selected to move on to an in-person callback.

---

Joe Gardner

Middle-school band teacher from New York City who has always loved teaching but underlying was a passion for playing jazz piano professionally. After one small misstep takes him from the streets of NYC to “The Great Before,” he gets a second chance at life, and finds himself ready and eager to share his knowledge and talents with the world!